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1. Scope 

The LCLS-II cryomodules are currently being tested individually in the CMTF in the Test Lab. In 

order to increase the testing frequency, the LERF is being adapted to support the testing of two 

cryomodules simultaneously. 

The helium is supplied from the existing helium supply lines that originally supplied the recently 

removed LERF cryomodules. U-tubes connect these lines to bayonets in the transfer lines. The 

transfer lines are connected to the Cryo Can that contains control valves and instrumentation. 

The cryo can connects to a vacuum bellows assembly on the end of the first cryomodule. The 

Interconnect region connects another cryomodule to the first. The system terminates at the 

end can assembly at the end of the second cryomodule. The transfer line, cryo can and 

cryomodules share insulating vacuum. These system components will be described in more 

detail in this analysis. 

This analysis will show that all aspects of the system comply with the ES&H manual, chapter 

6151 and applicable ASME code requirements. 

The system P&ID is JL0043630. 

 

 

Figure 1: Overall Layout (JL0048814) 
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Figure 2: Transfer line Region Detail 

2. System Parameters 

 

2.1. Parameters 

2.1.1. Fluid Service 

2.1.1.1. Normal fluid service. [ASME B31.3, Appendix M] 

2.1.2. Design Pressures 

2.1.2.1. The 4 K supply circuit’s design pressure is 165 psig. 

2.1.2.2. The 35 K shield supply circuit’s design pressure is 165 psig. 

2.1.2.3. The 35 K shield return circuit’s design pressure is 165 psig. 

2.1.2.4. The 2 K return circuit’s design pressure is 58 psig. 

2.1.2.5. The 300 K supply circuit’s design pressure is 150 psig. 

2.1.2.6. The cool down circuit’s design pressure is 58 psig upstream of 

CEVCM03CD and 35 psig downstream of CEVCM03CD. 

 

2K Return 

4K Supply 

Transfer Line 

Cryo Can 

Shield Supply 

Shield Return 

LCLS-II Cryomodule x2 
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3. Analysis 

The calculations referenced in this analysis can be found in the appendix of this document 

and the pressure systems folder. 

3.1. Items Omitted from this Analysis: 

3.1.1. Existing LERF helium supply lines 

The system is considered a legacy system that will operate within its original 

parameters. It is not being altered in any way. 

3.1.2. Cryomodules 

The cryomodules are covered in their own pressure system, “PS-SRF-16-001 

LCLS-II Cryomodule.” 

3.1.3. Bayonet Assemblies 

The bayonet assemblies were originally designed in 1989 and have been used 

extensively thereafter. New assemblies are being fabricated per the existing 

drawings for use in this system. They have been analyzed for and used at 

similar or more extreme conditions in various pressure systems since the 

implementation of Chapter 6151 of the ES&H manual. 

 

Design pressures have been developed for the bayonet assemblies in LCLS-II 

engineering note number LCLSII-4.8-EN-0820-R0. The 1-1/2” and 3-1/8” 

bayonets are used in this system and they have a 570 psig and 83 psig design 

pressure, respectively. 

 

The highest pressure that the 1-1/2” bayonet may see in this system is 150 

psig, 165 psig when taking into account that the bayonet resides within 

vacuum. 

 

The highest pressure the 3-1/8” bayonet may see in this system is 43 psig, 58 

psig when taking into account that the bayonet resides within vacuum. 

3.1.4. U-Tubes 

The u-tubes being used are the existing ones that originally supplied the LERF 

cryomodules. Since they are being used within their original parameters and 

are not being altered in any way, they are being treated as legacy items. 

3.1.5. Coriolis Meters 

The Emerson Coriolis meters are designed and fabricated according to ASME 

B31.3. They have a design pressure of 1,500 psig. The only modifications 

being done on these meters is to the sensing components. The pressure 

boundary components will remain unaltered. 
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3.1.6. Flex Lines 

There are a 14 flex lines made from hydro formed bellows with braided 

jackets in the assembly made from 300 series stainless steel. All of the 

drawings of the flex lines in the pressure system contain the following 

specifications and notes that dictate ASME B31.3 compliance: 

Specs 

i. ASME B31.3 Service: Normal 

ii. Internal design pressure: 150 psig 

iii. External design pressure: 17 psia 

iv. Min/max Design Temperature: 4/300 K 

v. Leak test per ASME B31.3 

Notes 

i. Supplier shall furnish material certifications 

ii. Entire assembly shall be designed, examined and tested in 

accordance with ASME B31.3 

iii. (Cold shocking) Entire assembly shall be immersed in liquid 

nitrogen until stabilized, then return to room temperature and 

leak tested. Three cycles required. 

 

Therefore, all bellows/flex line assemblies are considered to be compliant 

with the requirements of ASME B31.3. 

 

3.2. Process Piping 

 

3.2.1. 4 K supply line 

The 4 K supply line is also sometimes referred to as the “primary supply” line. 

The code of record for all of the process piping components within the transfer 

line assembly is ASME B31.3. The design pressure of this entire supply line is 165 

psig. This is driven by the 150 psig relief valve protecting this line. 1 atm is added 

since the piping is within vacuum. 

3.2.1.1. Piping 

 

The majority of the 4K supply line is comprised of ¾ NPS, sch10, ASTM 

A312 304SS piping. The maximum allowable pressure for this piping was 
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found to be 3,017 psig. 3,017 psi >> the 150 psig design pressure of this 

line. This calculation covers all identical piping in this pressure system 

since the maximum design pressure in the system is 150 psi.  

 

Since the ½” NPS, sch10 piping has the same wall thickness as the ¾” 

pipe, the ½” pipe throughout the system is covered by the ¾” calculation. 

This calculation may be seen in Appendix 1. 

The female supply bayonet in this line is made from 1.5” OD .038” wall 

ASTM A269 304L SS tubing. This tube is welded to the female bayonet 

seal ring with a full penetration weld. The maximum allowable pressure 

was found to be 713 psi. 713 psi >> 165 psi design pressure. This 

calculation may be seen in Appendix 4. 

3.2.1.2. CF Flanges 

 

CF flanges are installed at the ends of each of the lines where they 

terminate into the cryomodule. They are made from 304 SS. These 

flanges are only required for testing and are removed for cryomodule 

installation at SLAC. 

 

Inside the cryo can, the 4 K supply line branches off into the 2 K supply 

and the 5 K circuit immediately following control valve CEVCM0312. The 

2 K supply line terminates at the cryomodule at a 4.5” CF flange after 

going through a Coriolis meter. 

 

CF flanges are not designed for use in internal pressure applications and 

are considered unlisted components. The largest of the CF flanges was 

analyzed according to ASME BPVC VIII-I against the highest design 

pressure of the system, 165 psi. 

 

The flange bolting force was found to be 18,403 lbf, much greater than 

the minimum required bolt loading for operational conditions of 2,326 

lbf. 

 

The moment induced stress in the flange was found to be 3,409 psi, 

which is far below the allowable stress of 20,000 psi. 
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The bolt tensile stress was found to be 19,735 psi, which is less than the 

20,000 psi allowable. 

The analysis, detailed in appendix 6, shows that the CF flanges are 

suitable for use in this pressure system. 

3.2.1.3. Pressure Drop 

 

A general pressure drop calculation was performed for this circuit from 

the supply bayonet up to the cryomodule in order to demonstrate that a 

mass flow rate of at least 30 g/s will be achievable for Fast Cooldown 

operations. The analysis is shown in a separate analysis, PS-SRF-18-001-

A2. 

 

3.2.2. 35 K Shield Supply 

The 35 K shield circuit supply line is primarily comprised of ¾ NPS, sch10, ASTM 

A312 304SS piping. The design pressure of this entire supply line is 165 psig. This 

is driven by a 150 psig relief valve protecting this line. 1 atm is added since the 

piping is within vacuum. This circuit contains components that are identical to 

the 4 K supply line. No analysis is needed for this circuit. 

3.2.3. 35 K Shield Return 

The 35 K shield return line is primarily comprised of ¾ NPS, sch10, ASTM A312 

304SS piping. The design pressure of this entire supply line is 165 psig. This is 

driven by a 150 psig relief valve protecting this line. 1 atm is added since the 

piping is within vacuum. This circuit contains components that are identical to 

the 4 K supply line. No analysis is needed for this circuit. 

3.2.4. 2 K Return 

The 2 K return line is primarily comprised of 3 NPS, sch10, ASTM A312 304SS 

piping. The design pressure of this entire supply line is 58 psig. This is driven by a 

43 psig protecting this line. 1 atm is added since the piping is within vacuum. 

3.2.4.1. Piping 

 

The maximum allowable pressure for this piping was found to be 1,266 

psi. This is well above the 58 psig design pressure. This calculation is 

located in Appendix 1. 
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3.2.4.2. GHRP Flange Assembly 

The Gaseous Helium Return Piping (GHRP) flange assembly joins the 2 K 

return piping from the cryomodule to the 2 K return piping of the cryo 

can and transfer lines. 

The bolt clamping force was found to be adequate per ASME/BPVC VIII-I, 

mandatory appendix2. 

The moment induced stress in the flange was found to be an acceptable 

value per ASME/BPVC VIII-I, mandatory appendix2. 

The flange was analyzed as an unstayed flat head per UG-34 and found to 

be of adequate thickness. 

The flange’s opening was analyzed per ASME/BPVC VIII-I, UG-39 to 

demonstrate that no additional reinforcement is required. 

This flange assembly has been tested and used successfully in other 

cryomodule testing systems and has been proven to be capable of 

making a UHV leak tight joint. 

This analysis is located in Appendix 7. 

3.2.4.3. Relief Stack 

The relief stack runs perpendicularly off of the 2 K return line. It contains 

the primary overpressure protecting relief valves for the 2 K return line.  

It is primarily comprised of 2” NPS, sch10, 304 SS pipe. The max allowable 

pressure was found to be 1,709 psi, which is far above the 58 psi design 

pressure. This is calculated in Appendix 1. 

3.2.4.4. Cryogenic Check Valve 

 

A check valve is located directly upstream of the relief stack. Since this 

valve is being fabricated from scratch, it may not be considered a 

“legacy” item and is not eligible for omission from the requirements of 

ES&H Manual chapter 6151. 

 

The use of this valve in this application without supplying detailed 

calculations is justified through ASME B31.3 paragraph 304.7.2(a). 
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Identical valves have been fabricated from the identical drawing which 

will be used to fabricate the valve for this system and they have been 

used extensively for years under similar operating conditions. 

 

3.2.5. JT Valves 

There are three JT valves within this system. They are designated as CEVCM0312, 

CEVCM0313 and CEVCM03CD on the P&ID. CEVCM0312 is the primary helium 

supply control valve, CEVCM0313 is the 4.5 K helium supply valve and 

CEVCM03CD is the cool down bypass control valve. 

The JT valve assemblies were originally designed in 1989 and have been used 

extensively thereafter. New assemblies are being fabricated for use in this 

system. Since the valves are being fabricated from scratch, they cannot be 

considered “legacy” items and are not eligible for omission from the 

requirements of ES&H Manual chapter 6151. 

The use of these valves in this application without supplying detailed calculations 

is justified through ASME B31.3 paragraph 304.7.2(a). Identical valves have been 

fabricated from the identical drawing which will be used to fabricate the valves 

for this system and they have been used extensively for years under similar 

operating conditions. 

3.2.6. Cooldown Circuit 

The cooldown circuit is primarily comprised of ¾ NPS, sch10, 304 SS pipe. It 

increases in size to 2 NPS, sch10, 304 SS pipe after exiting the cryo can vacuum 

boundary. Allowable pressures for this piping have already been calculated 

elsewhere in this analysis. This circuit does not contain any additional items 

requiring analysis. 

3.2.7. Interconnect Region 

 

3.2.7.1. GHRP Spool 

The GHRP spool assembly connects the 2 K return between the two 

cryomodules. The spool piece is machined as one solid body. Its end 

flanges are identical to those already evaluated above in 3.2.4.2. 
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The spool piece was verified to be of adequate wall thickness for the 

internal design pressure as well as 1 atm external loading conditions. This 

is detailed in Appendix 2. 

3.2.7.2. Bellows 

The interconnect region joins all of the process piping, beam line vacuum 

and shared insulating vacuum between the two cryomodules. 

 

Figure 3: Interconnect Region 

All of the process piping lines link through a hydro formed bellows 

assembly, JL0056926. The bellows are detailed in drawing F10050694. 

The drawing specifies that the design pressure is 20 bar, or 294 psi and 

that the manufacturer must comply with EMJA standards. The highest 

design pressure in this system is 150 psi, 165 psig since the components 

are within vacuum. 

The bellows assemblies are the only process piping components within 

the interconnect region. 

3.2.8. End Cap 

The pressure components within the End Cap have already been analyzed and 

documented in PS-SRF-16-001, no further analysis is required. 

3.2.9. 300 K Helium Supply Circuit 

The 300 K helium supply circuit is primarily comprised of ½ NPS, sch10, 304 SS 

pipe. This pipe has the same wall thickness as the ¾ NPS pipe already analyzed to 

show adequate thickness. 
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The line contains a control valve, CEVCM03MIX and a flow meter, CFICM0314, 

which is comprised of an orifice and pressure transducer. The valve, orifice and 

transducer have 300 psid, 290 psig and 3,600 psig design pressures, respectively. 

This line terminates into the 2 K supply line within the cryo can. 

3.3. Vacuum Components 

 

The transfer line vacuum jacket, cryo can, cryomodules and end can share the same 

insulating vacuum. 

 

3.3.1. Transfer Line 

 

Since the transfer line vacuum jacket contains a credible pressure source that 

can exceed 15 psig and is protected from pressurization exceeding 15 psig 

through engineering controls, it is classified as a category 2 vacuum system. 

 

The transfer line is primarily made from 10 NPS sch10 304SS pipe. Since the cross 

sectional area is below 33 in
2 

and the internal volume is less than 35 ft
3
, the 

transfer line is only required to meet the pressure relief criteria in section 7.5.1 

of the PVSSS.  

 

There are four 2 psig parallel plate relief valves that protect the vacuum volume 

from overpressure. There is one installed on each cryomodule, one on the cryo 

can and one on the end can. The sizing of the valve is outlined in PS-SRF-16-001. 

Since the helium inventory within the transfer line and cryo can is much less than 

that within an individual cryomodule for which the valve was sized for, it is 

considered more than adequate to protect the transfer line from overpressure. 

 

3.3.2. Cryo Can 

 

Since the cryo can contains a credible pressure source that can exceed 15 psig 

and is protected from pressurization exceeding 15 psig through engineering 

controls, it is classified as a category 2 vacuum system. 

 

Since the cross sectional area is greater than 33 in
2 

and the internal volume is 

greater than 35 ft
3
, the transfer line is required to meet the all of the 

requirements of section 7.5 of the PVSSS. 
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3.3.2.1. Design 

The cryo can’s wall thickness was evaluated per AMSE BPVC VIII-I, UG-28. 

The maximum allowable external pressure of the cryo can was found to 

be 118 psi. This is well above the 1 atm design pressure. This calculation 

is detailed in Appendix 5. 

3.3.2.2. Pressure Relief 

 

Since the helium inventory within the cryo can is much less than that 

within an individual cryomodule for which the valve was sized for, it is 

considered more than adequate to protect the cryo can from 

overpressure. 

 

3.3.3. Interconnect Region 

 

3.3.3.1. Interconnect bellows 

 

The large interconnect vacuum bellows were designed and supplied by 

FNAL. The bellows design is considered adequate and is assumed to be 

legacy. It is FNAL’s design intent that the bellows not be under 

atmospheric axial loading since the cryomodules are constrained 

longitudinally to resist this load at SLAC. However, the cryomodules being 

tested in the LERF will not be fully constrained longitudinally. This means 

that the bellows are not being used per design intent. Since they are a 

part of a vacuum category two system, the flange tabs of the bellows 

needed to be analyzed to show adequate strength against compression. 

The welds of the tabs are shown to be inadequate in the calculation 

shown in Appendix 10. 

 

To strengthen the bellows against the axial 1 atm loading, tab 

reinforcement blocks will be bolted to the weld tabs as shown in fig.3. 

The analysis of these blocks show that they alone are capable of handling 

the full load if the welded tabs were to fail.  
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Figure 4: Bellows Tab Reinforcement 

 

3.3.3.2. Interconnect Spool 

 

A large aluminum flanged spool weldment, JL0049562, connects the 

interconnect bellows to the next cryomodule’s vacuum vessel. The 

spool’s wall thickness was verified to be of adequate thickness per ASME 

BPVC VIII-I, UG-28. This calculation is detailed in Appendix 2. 

 

3.3.4. Return End Cap 

 

Figure 5: Return End Cap (Internal Components not shown) 

The end cap vacuum boundary components have already been analyzed and 

documented in PS-SRF-16-001, no further analysis is required. 

The parallel plate relief valve CRVCM0063 is sized to handle the helium inventory 

of a single cryomodule. Therefore, it’s adequate for over pressure protection of 

the end cap. 
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3.3.5. Guard Vacuum 

 

Figure 6: Guard Vacuum (Lines highlighted in orange) 

The Guard vacuum system provides a protective vacuum boundary on the 2 K 

return bayonet, 2 K parallel plate relief, and the 2 K burst disk double o-ring 

joints. The system is considered a category 0, no further analysis is required. 

3.4. Over Pressure Protection 

 

3.4.1. Shield Circuit 

The shield circuit contains a single relief valve, CRVCM0311, set at 150 psig. It 

provides overpressure protection in the case where 35 K helium becomes 

trapped between the supply and return bayonets when the bayonet valves are 

closed. The worst case scenario is that insulating vacuum is lost while these 

valves are closed. 

The warm up rate was determined with the assumptions that the pipe sees 

convection with 295 K air and MLI effects are neglected. The warm up rate and 

corresponding mass flow were found to be very slow. This valve is more than 

adequate for limiting pressure to 150 psig in any plausible condition. This 

analysis is detailed in appendix 8. 
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3.4.2. 4.5 K Supply 

The 4.5 K supply circuit contains a 150 psig relief valve, CRVCM0310, to relieve 

the volume between CMVCM0310 and CEVCM0312 in the case of trapped 

helium. 

Since the helium mass within these lines is so much smaller than that of the 

entire shield circuit, this valve is considered adequate for limiting the 

overpressure to 150 psig in any plausible condition. 

3.4.3. 2 K Return 

The 2 K relief stack containing the relief valves CRVCM0361, CRVCM0362 and 

burst disk CRVCM0360 is identical to the one used on the CEBAF C50 

cryomodules. Since the C50 and LCLSII CMs have 1500 and 600 (300x2CMs) liter 

inventories, respectively, this relief stack is capable of protecting the LERF 2 K 

return line. 

3.4.4. 300 K Supply 

The 300 K supply contains a 150 psig relief valve, CRVCM0364, to limit the region 

between CMVCM0365, CEVCM0312, CEVCM0313 and the other 2 K supply 

control valves within the cryomodule to relieve trapped helium upon warming. It 

is assumed to be sized adequately as shown above in 3.4.1. 

3.4.5. Cool Down Circuit 

CRVCM0361 limits the pressure between CEVCM03CD and CMVCM0366 to 30 

psig by relieving trapped helium upon warming. The volume between these two 

valves is small. Based upon previous mass evolution calculations, there is no 

need to size this valve. 

 

4. Fabrication 

All of the fabrication requirements and specifications are outlined in “LERF Cryo Transfer 

Line Statement of Work” JL0056850SOW and “LERF Cryo Can Statement of Work” 

JL0049629SOW. All fabrication is being performed by outside vendors. 

5. Installation 
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The only pressure and/or vacuum boundary field welding performed during the installation 

is in the joining of the two transfer line segments JL0049136 and JL0049135 to one another 

as shown in drawing JL0056850. This welding will comply with all ES&H manual chapter 

6151 requirements. 

 

6. Testing 

All process piping and vacuum components fabricated off site will be leak tested by the 

responsible vendor(s) in compliance with the statements of work. 

The transfer line field weld joints will be leak tested prior to the closure of the transfer line 

vacuum jacket. This is not a requirement of ASME B31.3 since both segments will have 

already been tested. However, if any leaks were present in the piping their location could 

not be identified after the vacuum jacket is welded. 

The transfer line vacuum jacket welds will be vacuum leak tested along with the entire 

insulating vacuum space after installation. 

6.1. Stored Energy 

 

6.1.1. 35 K Shield Line 

The Shield Supply section being pneumatically tested is from bayonet valve 

CMVCM0310 up to control valve CEVCM0312 at a test pressure of 165 

psig*1.1=182 psig. The stored energy of testing in this section is 103 kJ. 

6.1.2. 4.5 K Supply Line 

The 4.5 K Supply region between supply bayonet manual valve CMVCM0316 and 

4.5 K supply valve CEVCM0312 is being pneumatically tested at 165 psig*1.1=182 

psig. The stored energy of this test is only 6.3 kJ. 

6.1.3. 2 K Return Line 

The 2 K Return region contained within supply bayonet manual valve 

CMVCM0360, CEVCM03CD, control valves CPVCM01CD & CPVCM02CD and JT 

valves CPVCM01JT1 & CPVCM02JT is being pneumatically tested at (43+14.7) 

psig*1.1= 64 psig. The stored energy of this test is 932 kJ. 

6.1.4. Warm Helium Line 
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The warm helium line section within valves CEVCM03MIX, CEVCM0312, 

CEVCM0313, CPVCM01CD & CPVCM02CD and CPVCM01JT & CPVCM02JT is 

being pneumatically tested at 165 psig*1.1=182 psig. The sored energy of this 

test is 23 kJ. 

Since the stored energy of testing the shield lines is above 100 kJ, an OSP is 

required per the JLAB ESH&Q manual. However, since the length to diameter 

ratio is so large and the piping is within the robust stainless steel transfer line 

and cryo can, and the energy is only slightly above 100 kJ, the risk is greatly 

mitigated. No OSP will be written for these leak tests. 
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Appendices 

 

1. Piping Allowable Pressure Calculations 

 

2. GHRP Interconnect Spool Allowable Pressure Calculation 

 

3. Interconnect Vacuum Spool Allowable Pressure Calculation 

 

4. 4.5 K Supply Female Bayonet to Pipe Weld Analysis 

 

5. Cryo Can Allowable Pressure Analysis 

 

6. CF Flange Analysis 

 

7. GHRP Flange Analysis 

 

8. Trapped Helium 150 psi Relief Valve Sizing Check 

 

9. Leak Testing Stored Energy calculations 

 

10. Interconnect Bellows Weld Tab Analysis 
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Appendix 1: Piping Allowable Pressure Calculations 
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Appendix 2: GHRP Interconnect Spool Allowable Pressure Calculation 
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Appendix 3: Interconnect Vacuum Spool Allowable Pressure Calculation 
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Appendix 4: 4.5 K Supply Female Bayonet to Pipe Weld Analysis 
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Appendix 5: Cryo-Can Allowable Pressure Analysis 
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Appendix 6: CF Flange Analysis 
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Appendix 7: GHRP Flange Analysis 
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Appendix 8: Trapped Helium 150 psi Relief Valve Sizing Check 
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Appendix 9: Leak Testing Stored Energy Calculations 
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Appendix 10: Interconnect Bellows Weld Tab Analysis 
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Stainless steel support blocks have been added to the interconnect bellows flanges. In the unlikely 

scenario where a weld tab’s welds were to fail, the load would be transferred from the support block to 

the all thread rod. The tabs are made from 304 SS. 

 

Figure 7: Reinforcement Tabs 

 

The tabs were verified to be robust enough in ANSYS Workbench. 5,300 lb was applied to each tab in 

ANSYS workbench.  Compression only supports were applied to both sides to represent the large nuts 

that clamp the support block to the bellows tabs. A cylindrical support was used on the inside through 

hole of the support block. 

 

Figure 8: Boundary Conditions 

 

The maximum deformation was found to be only .006 in.  
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Figure 9: Total Deformation 

The maximum equivalent stress was found to be 28.4 ksi. The maximum stress is located at the edge of 

the through hole in a very small number of elements. The maximum stress found through the bulk of the 

material is only 18.5 ksi. Since the yield strength of 304 SS is 42 ksi, the block’s design is strong enough 

to handle any plausible load condition. 

 

Figure 10: Equivalent Stress 


